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BIOLOGICAL AND MEDICAL SCIENCES

SISTER CHROMATID EXCHANGES
IN A MALE WITH A Y jY TRANSLOCATION

Merl in G. Butler *
Center for Human Genetics
University of Nebraska Medical Center
Omaha, Nebraska 68105

with the Hoechst 33258 to make a permanently stained
preparation not requiring the use of fluorescence microscopy
(Fig. 1). This technique became known as the fluorescence
plus Giemsa (FPG) technique (Korenberg and Freedlender,
1974; Perry and Wolff, 1974).

Sister chromatid exchanges (SeE) arc considered indicators of
gene'lic damage and early chromosome changes, The SeE frequency
frOlll an infertile 27-year-old, white male with tall stature and a nondiccl1tric Y/Y translocation consisting of one short arm and two long
afl]h of the Y chromosome was determined. The SeE frequency was
7,9t SD lA while the SeE frequency from ten control subjects was
8.4 SD 0,5L A two-tailed (-test was applied to the SeE data and no
sigmfieant difference was found between the individual with the Y/Y
tr3n,location and control subjects. Apparently, this altered chromosam,) does not interfere with the total chromosome behavior and the
nU'il(1er of SeEs produced when compared to ten control subjects of
bo Ul sexes.
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INTRODUCTION
Sister chromatid exchanges (SCE) have intrigued investigators for many years. Taylor (I 958) used autoradiography to
eX~1!lline the pattern of incorporation of tritiated thymine into
the DNA molecule of chromosomes. He described the apparent exchange of DNA between chromatids of metaphase
chn1mosomes as sister chromatid exchanges. Later, investigat',ll, (Zakharov and Egolina, 1972; Latt, 1973; Korenberg
and Freedlender, 1974; Perry and Wolff, 1974) developed
mel hods without the use of autoradiography to score SCEs
in ll·IlS grown two cycles in the presence of 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) and stained with Hoechst 33258. The dye stained
the unifilar chromatids (BrdU substituted in one strand of
DK\) while the bifilar chromatids (BrdU substituted in both
strands of DNA) remained pale when viewed with fluorescence
microscopy. This method was later improved by the use of
Giernsa stain. It was found that Giemsa stain would combine
FIGURE 1. A normal human lymphocyte in metaphase
stained with the FPG technique to show sister chromatid exchanges, one of which is indicated by the arrow (Xl ,000).
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SCEs are considered indicators of genetic damage (Latt,
1974; Lambert, Lindblad, Nordenskjold, and Werelius, 1978)
and have been used to investigate the effect of common
abuses such as cigarette smoking (Hollander, Tockman, Liang,
and Borgaonkar, 1978; Lambert, Lindblad, Nordenskjold,
and Werelius, 1978) and alcohol consumption (Butler, Sanger,
and Veomett, 1981) on the SCE frequency. SCEs have also
been examined in human diseases, such as psoriasis (Lambert,
Lindblad, Nordenskjold, and Werelius, 1978), xerodenna
pigmentosum (Wolff, Bodycote, and Thomas, 1975), Down's
syndrome (Yu and Borgaonkar, 1977), ataxia telangiectasia
(Hatcher, Brinson, and Hook, 1976), Fanconi's anemia
(Popescu, Turnbull, and Dipaola, 1977), and Bloom's syndrome (Shirashi, Freeman, and Sandberg, 1976; German,
Schonberg, Louie, and Chaganti, 1977). Of these diseases
only Bloom's syndrome showed an increase in SCEs, in which
case they were approximately ten times greater than normal.
Therefore, SCE analysis could be a useful tool in diagnosis of
diseases as well as providing information on chromosome
structure and function. SCE analysis may also be used to gain
knowledge on the effects that altered genotypes may have on
chromosome behavior, that is, a particular altered chromosome may interfere with the production of SCEs. Thus, an
SCE analysis is presented for the first time from an individual
with a rare, unbalanced chromosome translocation to examine
differences in SCE frequency when compared with the SCE
frequency found in ten control subjects of both sexes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All subjects in this study were equally questioned about
previous diseases, nutritional status, medical treatment, and
x-ray investigations, as well as exposure to environmental and
occupational hazards. Their smoking histories and alcohol
consumption were also recorded.
Ten control subjects with no history of significant illness,
and no medication or x-rays within the previous 6 mo. were
selected. Two individuals smoked cigarettes (~ 20 cigarettes/
day) and denied ingesting alcohol on a regular basis.
A 27-year-old, white male with tall statute (6 ft 6 in) and
a history of infertility was examined cytologically. An abnormal karyotype consisting of 46 chromosomes with a Y/Y
translocation of a non-dicentric type was found on three
separate occasions from blood lymphocytes, buccal cells, and
skin fibroblasts. The Y/Y translocation consists of an abnormal chromosome with one centromere and the genetic information from one short arm and two long arms of the Y
chromosome. No intertissue mosaicism was found. No other
significant medical history was found and the remaining
physical examination was normal.
Peripheral blood (0.4 ml) was added to Basal medium-

Eagle's containing 20% fetal calf serum, antibiotics (penicillin and streptomycin), and 20/lM 5-bromodeoxyuridine.
Phytohemagglutinin-M was added and the cultures were incubated at 37 C in complete darkness to avoid photolysis. At
69 hr, 0.2 rn1 colcemid was added to arrest the cells at metaphase and the cells were then harvested at 72 hr. This procedure consisted of placing the culture contents into a 15 ml,
conical centrifuge tube and centrifuging 6 min at 1,000 rpm.
The supernatant was removed and 6 ml of hypotonic 0.56%
KC1 solution at 37 C was added. The contents were resuspended, allowed to incubate 6 min at 37 C, and then centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for an additional 6 min. During this
centrifugation, the fixative was prepared by adding three parts
methanol to one part glacial acetic acid. After centrifugation,
the hypotonic KC1 was removed and the cells resuspended.
Four ml of the fixative was added to the centrifuge tube,
while gently dispersing the cells by agitation with a pipette.
The cells were sedimented by centrifugation at 1,000 rpm
for 6 min, the supernatant was aspirated, and the cells resuspended in 4 rn1 of fresh fixative. The cells were allowed to
stand at room temperature for 15 min, and then were centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 6 min. The supernatant was removed
and fresh fixative was added in proportion to the size of the
cell pellet, a smaller pellet requiring less fixative.
Cold, wet slides kept at 4 C prior to use were held at a
45° angle and three drops of the cell suspension were placed
along the upper edge of the slide. The slides were immediately
passed through a flame and allowed to air dry.
After 24 hr of storage in darkness, the slides were stained
by a modification of the FPG technique developed by Perry
and Wolff (1974). The slides were stained in 1 /lgm/ml Hoechst
33258 for 12 min in darkness, washed in distilled water for
3 to 5 min, and then air dried and mounted in distilled water
with a cover slip. The slide was then exposed to an ultraviolet
lamp (wavelength of 366 nm, 115 volts, 60 Hz, 0.16 amps)
for approximately 60 min at a distance of 3 cm, incubated
in lOXSSC (standard saline citrate) at 60 C for 20 min, and
then stained for 10 min in 3% Giemsa stain in phosphate
buffer at pH 6.8. The stained slides were rinsed briefly in
water, air dried, then viewed for SCEs by use of a lOOx planar
objective on a standard Zeiss light microscope. A total of 252
cells from control subjects and 25 cells from the individual
with the Y/Y translocation were analyzed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The average SCE frequency in the ten control subjects
was 8.4 ± SD 0.51 (Table I) while the SCE frequency of the
individual with the Y/Y translocation was 7.9 ± SD 1.4. A
two-tailed t-test was applied to the SCE data of this individual and the control subjects but no significant difference was
found. Therefore, the abnormal Y/Y chromosome apparently

Sister chromatid exchanges in an abnormal male
TABLE I. SCE data from the control subjects and the Y/Y
tfa 'lslocation individual.

Su! i ect

PI'
R:tl
Gil
11'
M.\S

Ri,
M!,B
AI.
K~S

CW
R('

*RC;

~

Age

28
27
58
41
28
25
27
28
28
34
27

Sex

male
female
male
female
male
female
male
male
female
female
male

Mean of
SCEs

8.3
8.2
8.2
7.7
8.1
9.0
8.1
8.5
8.3
9.5
7.9

Range of
SCEs

6-12
5-13
4-12
5-12
5-11
5-15
5-13
5-13
4-14
3-16
5-11

Metaphase
plates

26
20
20
20
21
20
31
26
37
31
25

individual with the Y/Y translocation.

did not alter the chromosome function or induce changes that
could be detected by SCEs. It would be of interest to analyze
SCE data from other individuals with abnormal karyotypes to
examine differences in SCE frequency. The formation of SCEs
remains in doubt as does the actual Significance of SCEs with
regard to diseases and various syndromes. The most popular
the'l[Y for the origin of SCEs is the DNA repair process
(Pupescu, Turnbull, and Dipaola, 1977). The type of repair
invulved and the effect on mitosis or the progeny of mitosis
remain obscure. By the examination of abnormal karyotypes
in the future, more information may be obtained on the origin
of SCEs and their relationship to specific chromosomes. It
is possible that through SCE analysis a better understanding of
sisfC'[ chromatid exchanges may be attained.
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